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A guide packed with Irish products to give the perfect gift for 

someone special in your life.  Tips to have a happy & healthy Christmas



UNIQUE HOLISTIC 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

MAKE 2019 THE 
BEST ONE YET.

PIT PUTTY
Pit Putty is an effective natural 
deodorant, safe for the whole 

family to use.  Using only 100% 

natural and vegan ingredients, 
this innovative product is 
completely free from harmful 
chemicals, aluminium oxides and 

preservatives.
 

Pit Putty is said by many to be the most effective 

natural deodorant available on the market!
www.pitputty.eu

 

Ola Gan Ora 
Aromatherapy 
Products

Gema is an ITEC Qualified 

Aromatherapist & Massage 

Therapist. She lives in Boyle, Co 

Roscommon. Gema started making 

aromatherapy products and using 

essential oils. She wants to share the 

joy of aromatherapy and natural 
beauty products with everyone!

 

See more products on - 
Facebook.com/olaganoraaromathe

rapyproductsandmassage/

Justine le Guil - 
handcrafted and 
natural cosmetics

Continue reading at next page >
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Justine Le Guil is a small 
business based in Dublin and 

offers handcrafted cosmetics. 
 

Natural and Handcrafted 

cosmetics: Body Soaps, Facial 
Soaps, Facial Scrubs, Body 

Scrubs, Reusable cotton pads, 
Bamboo makeup remover pads, 
Bamboo Facecloths.

Website: 
www.justineleguil.com

NOO Chocolates 
A unique, sweet taste of the Wild Atlantic Coast. Delicious 
chocolates handmade in Ballina, Co. Mayo using local artisan 

ingredients. www.facebook.com/noochocolates/

With the New Year comes the opportunity for a fresh start, we can turn 

January into an exciting new beginning.
 

1. Say ‘Yes’ to new opportunities – It is important that you need to 

respect your future self enough and create a plan
 

2. Do something you actually like – Exercise is supposed to be fun and 

make you feel good about yourself, not the other way around. Try a new 

class or ask your friends what they like doing. Experiment to find the best 
fit.
 

3. Make only one resolution. Your chances of success are greater when 

you channel energy into changing just one aspect of your behaviour.
 

4. This year, whether you are looking for sunscreens, skin care or 
deodorants, you will find natural organic products for all your major 
needs. Check out our gift guide for ideas. There’s also a variety of natural 
herbs, which can serve as remedies for various health challenges like 

pain, indigestion, constipation, and high blood sugar.
 

Check out our website www.Kinesiologyzone.com for more health tips 
and ideas. 

''Your true purpose is to become

your own unique self and to do so with

happiness and freedom from fear.''  Bryant McGill



Unique Holistic 

Christmas Gifts

TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
HEALTH IN 2019

The Apple Farm is located in 

county Tipperary As well as 
apples, they grow pears, plums, 
sweet cherries, strawberries and 

raspberries.

They now prdouce apple cider 
vinegar that has abundance of 
health benefits. Packaged in 

beautful glass bottles this makes 
a lovely gift.
 
www.theapplefarm.com

Jul Handcrafted 
Jewellery 
 

Beautifully handcrafted

jewellery that you'll
love to wear. Delightfully Irish. 
Designed by Annette Byrne

 

Annette makes the finest necklaces, 

earrings and bracelets using semi-

precious stones and beads.

Whether it´s a bracelet, earrings, 

necklace or something bespoke, 

you're sure to find you'll love.

www.juljewellery.ie

 
Try something different, have you ever tried the Cross Crawl?
Cross Crawl is one of the first techniques taught on a Kinesiology 
course, and it is so very powerful.
 
Did you know..that cross-crawl technique is one of the easiest ways 
to activate your brain development and nervous system. It gives the 
proper motor and sensory stimuli it needs to take control of your 
bodily functions thereby preventing or rehabilitating health 
problems. Often knows as the ”supercise”.
www.kinesiologyzone.com/cross-crawl-increase-mind-power
 
If you want to learn more about techniques that will improve you 
health naturally. We run courses across the country.
 
Systematic Kinesiology has as a fundamental principle to look at 
health from a whole person perspective. By working with a wide 
range of areas – emotional, nutritional, physical and energetic 
systems – results are impressive.  By using muscle testing, the body’s 
biofeedback tool, the practitioner can identify what is stressing the 
body, as well as interpret what corrections the body needs to come 
back into balance.
 
 
 

A Kinesology 
treatment for a 
loved one

Continue reading on next page >

Kinesiology is a therapy where 

a practitioner will assess a 

patient's health by testing their 
muscles. The idea is that any 

imbalance of physical, 
chemistry, nutrition or emotion 

can be detected by the 

variation of stress resistance in 

various muscle groups. It 
would be the perfect way to 

start the new year.

kinesiology.ie/practitioners
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Apple Cider Vinegar



1Tip 32Tip Tip

Health tips for christmas 

Take out a board game or a 

pack of cards and spend 

some time as a family. It will 

be the memories and 

experiences – not just from 

around the holidays but all 

year long. Give your children 

memorable experiences to 

last all year long, and for 

many years after that!

 

If you’re someone who has 

a tendency to take on too 

much, the demands of 

Christmas can make this 

even worse. Remember 

you can only do so much, 

stop if it’s becoming too 

much and just try to relax 

and look after yourself.

Gadget free Press Pause
Close your eyes, shut out the 

world for a moment and 

breathe.

Make a list.

Look after yourself and take 

time out.

Think positive thoughts.

Remember special moments.

Get fresh air daily and enjoy 

nature - a natural meditation.

Reduce
Holiday Stress

Start slow/make changes 

over time. Changing 

everything at once usually 

leads to cheating or giving up 

on your new eating plan. As 

your small changes become 

habit, you can continue to 

add more healthy choices to 

your diet.

 

Talk about your feelings.

It's hard to admit that at such 

an exciting time of year you 

don't actually feel that great. 

But talking about your feelings 

can improve your mood and 

make it easier to deal with the 

tough times.

Makes small changes to 
your diet

Looking after your 
mental health at 
Christmas Don't compare yourself and 

your Christmas with the 

representations of perfect 

Christmas moments on 

social media or on adverts. 

Don't get sucked into 

measuring your experience 

against something that's 

ultimately not real. 

Don’t believe the 
hype
 


